Get Connected with Rutgers Student Alumni Career Connect!
Whether you want to jumpstart your career, find a mentor (or mentee!), make a leap into a new field, or just network with your fellow alumni, Rutgers Student Alumni Career Connect is the place to be. Find all kinds of professional resources—from industry-specific group discussions to online video conferencing—and an illustrious network of Rutgers alumni that’s nearly 500,000 strong. Sign up and learn more today.

ALUMNI NEWS AND UPCOMING EVENTS

Enjoy the surf, sand, and sun—and reconnect with fellow alumni—at the Jersey Shore this summer. Alumni Beach Parties offer happy hours and

Kick it at Red Bull Arena this month! Take an exclusive stadium tour, get an on-field look at the pregame warmup, enjoy an unlimited buffet, and cheer on
With a gift to your favorite Rutgers cause—from cancer research to college access—you can make a meaningful difference in just minutes. Shorten your to-do list with a gift impacting an important cause in Newark, New Brunswick, or Camden.

A three-year fundraising effort has created an endowed chair in honor of journalist and activist Gloria Steinem. Find out more about this historic achievement and how it relates to Rutgers' growing culture of philanthropy.

Did you know you can get great deals on insurance through the Rutgers Alumni Discount Program sponsored by PerksCard? Sign up online and check it out!

Staying scarlet forever is easier than ever! Shop RutgersAlumniShop.com for summer apparel with some RU spirit, and share your scarlet pride down the shore, on the links, or on vacation this summer.

**Featured News from the Rutgers Community**

**UNIVERSITYWIDE** Rutgers University Ranks 21st Among Top 100 Worldwide Universities Granted U.S. Utility Patents

**CAMDEN** Grandma Moses Painting Donated to Rutgers—Camden by Alumna

**NEW BRUNSWICK** Airbnb Hosts More Likely to Reject the Disabled, Rutgers Study Finds

**NEWARK** NCAS Senior Pays It Forward by Starting His Own Scholarship for Future Students

**RBHS** New Jersey Establishes Maternal Health Awareness Day

**Useful Links:**